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Holland America Line’s 2015 Grand World Voyage
Holland America Line’s ms Amsterdam’s 2015 Grand 
World Voyage will span 114 days and call at 45 ports in 25 
countries, with overnight stays in 11 destinations. The ship 
will sail 05JAN15 from Fort Lauderdale on the round-trip 
voyage, and eight segments of 22 to 57 days are available.
Highlights include transits of the Panama and Suez canals, 
crossing the equator and International Date Line, visits to 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, evening theme balls and 
local entertainment.
The ship will set a westerly course from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific Ocean via a daylight transit of the Panama 
Canal. In the South Pacific, an overnight call is scheduled 
at Papeete, and Amsterdam will explore six Polynesian 
islands before heading to New Zealand for an overnight at 
Auckland.
The ship then sails west along the southern coast of 
Australia after an overnight at Sydney. Other overnights 
are at Adelaide and Fremantle. Additional Australia calls 
are at Melbourne, Albany and Geraldton.
The ship makes its way to Asia via an overnight at Bali, 
before touching the island of Java. Singapore is the next 
overnight stop, as well as the departure point for an 
overland tour to Cambodia and Angkor Wat.
Amsterdam continues its northwesterly course with calls at 
Malaysia and Thailand before an overnight at Thilawa (for 

Rangoon), Myanmar. The ship visits Colombo, Sri Lanka, and 
Cochin, India, before overnights at Mumbai and Dubai. From 
Mumbai, passengers can go overland to visit the Taj Mahal.
Following visits to Oman, Egypt and Jordan, Amsterdam transits 
the Suez Canal on its way to the Mediterranean. The ship will 
stop at 13 ports in Turkey, Greece, Italy, Spain and Portugal, 
including an overnight at Piraeus (Athens), before a leisurely 
Atlantic crossing and return to Fort Lauderdale.
Passengers who book by 31JUL14 can receive early booking 
amenities and savings. Those who pay in full by that date get a 
3% discount on the cruise fare.
Early booking amenities for passengers taking the full cruise 
include prepaid hotel service charges, shipboard credit, luggage
delivery service and a free shore excursion or champagne for 
select stateroom categories. Travellers booking a segment by 
31JUL receive a shipboard credit that varies depending on 
stateroom category.
Rates start at $19,999pp double occupancy, for the full 
circumnavigation.
Reservations are open now for ms Amsterdam’s 2015 Grand 
World Voyage.
For full Terms & Conditions and booking information, contact the 
Team at Francis Travel Marketing on 09 4442298 or email
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.
See page 14 for available segments and lead-in pricing.
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NEW ZEALAND

Queenstown Convention Centre plan a goer
Queenstown Lakes District Council yesterday 
voted in favour of a plan to develop a $52.5 
million convention centre on its Lakeview site.
The council had received advice from its CEO 
Adam Feeley and transition manager Paul 
Speedy that the council-driven convention 
centre plan was both legal and financially 
viable. Although such a venue will face 
competition from planned venues in Auckland, 
Wellington and Christchurch, plus the proposed 
private Queenstown Park convention centre, the 
report indicated Queenstown was well-placed 

to host a convention centre, and could 
complement the bigger facilities by hosting 
“subventions”. It also said international 
convention organisers prefer a Queenstown 
CBD location.
NBR reports that talks with Ngai Tahu Tourism 
on the development of hot pools adjacent to the 
centre are progressing.
Destination Queenstown and the Queenstown 
Chamber of Commerce had urged councillors 
to vote in favour of the recommendation.

Pssst ... heard about a new airport?
The Southland Times reports that local economic 
growth agency Venture Southland is checking
out ‘rumours’ that someone is planning an 
international airport near Mossburn.
They’ve heard talk of a new airport being the
answer to the limitations of Queenstown 
Airport in handling longhaul aircraft like the 

Boeing 787 Dreamliner.
It seems such a facility was talked about in the 
early noughties for a site at Castlerock and the 
Southland Times says the site was given land 
use consent in 2003 but the decision was later 
overturned by the Environment Court after an 
appeal by objectors.

Whangarei drops Hundertwasser gallery from its Plan
Whangarei’s controversial Hundertwasser Arts 
Centre project, which has been mulled over on 
and off for 21 years, has now been buried after 
councillors voted 8 to 6 against supporting the 
conversion of one of its buildings into a unique 
structure that proponents said would become a 
major visitor attraction.
The Northern Advocate reports more than 100 
members of the public packed into the public 
gallery to hear the pros and cons of the project 
before a vote was taken to remove the project 
from its Long Term Plan. 

After plenty of debate, and passionate speeches 
from councillors on both sides of the argument, 
they voted not continue with the HAC.
An economic feasibility of the proposal by 
consultants Deloitte claimed the HAC would 
attract between 143,000 and 160,000 paying 
visits annually.

Air NZ to retime Dunedin-Auckland service
The recently announced addition of a new 
Airbus A320 aircraft to Air New Zealand’s 
domestic fleet will enable the airline to retime 
the direct morning service between Dunedin 
and Auckland once the aircraft joins the fleet 
early next year. 
From MAR15 the airline will operate an earlier 
direct return service between the two cities with 
the flight departing Auckland at 7.25am and 

making the return leg from Dunedin at 9.55am.
Air New Zealand’s general manager networks 
Richard Thomson says, “We’ve listened to 
customer feedback from business travellers 
in particular and we’re pleased that this new 
aircraft will give us the ability to adjust our 
current morning schedule to better suit their 
needs.”

Christchurch tram loop nears completion
Christchurch Council is adding $1.69 million to 
its capital programme to enable completion of 
a second tramway loop along Oxford Terrace, 
down Cashel Mall, High and Colombo Streets 
to Cathedral Square.
Tram operator Welcome Aboard’s managing 
director Michael Esposito has welcomed the 
Council decision saying, “This is a major step 
forward for the recovery of the central city 
linking the various shopping precincts. It also 
gives locals and visitors a reason to rediscover 
the central city.”
Christchurch and Canterbury Tourism chief 
executive Tim Hunter said, “This is fantastic 
news and a great example of the Council’s 
support of our visitor recovery strategy and the 
rebuilding of our tourism industry.”  

“This news will also be warmly received by 
the international travel trade and a huge boost 
to our profile and visitor experience during the 
Cricket World Cup,” said Mr Hunter. 
The Restaurant Tram and an opportunity to dine 
on board a historic tram will also be back in 
operation from November. 

For people traveling in style, not just traveling...
	 	 	 	 															MORE INFO

rooms	from	
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AUSTRALIA

Hokitika’s Spring Challenge
About 3000 athletes and supporters will 
descend on Hokitika in September for the 
largest-ever Spring Challenge.
The women-only team adventure race, which 
combines mountainbiking with rafting, hiking 
and navigation in a series of three, six or nine-
hour courses, is almost at capacity.

Organiser Nathan Faavae told the Greymouth 
Star that at least 350 teams of three, or 1050 
people, had so far registered for the event, 
which would be capped at 1100, making it the 
largest field so far in the eight years the event 
has been running.
A further 20-30 teams were on a waiting list.

New i-SITE for Hokianga
A new Hokianga information centre could 
be built by Christmas, replacing the previous 
purpose-built i-SITE premises controversially 
leased out by the Far North District Council 
to a grocery store. Information centre staff are 
currently working out of a portacom.

The Northern Advocate reports that council-
owned company Far North Holdings has 
finalised plans for a new visitors’ centre and 
cafe to be built on the carpark above Opononi’s 
old i-SITE. The plans were unveiled in May 
and backed by a public meeting on June 11.

WWI battlefield for Waiouru Army Museum
Plans to build a life-size, open-air WWI Western 
Front battlefield outside the National Army 
Museum in Waiouru have been unveiled. The 
Dominion Post reports that film-maker Sir Peter 
Jackson is involved in the project.
The museum’s director Jeanette Richardson 
says the replica Western Front battle field will 

feature bombed out French buildings, trenches, 
field kitchens, first aid posts, bogged down 
tanks, crashed planes and the general mayhem 
and detritus of war. 
The battlefield project would give people a 
sense of the reality of the war and what New 
Zealand soldiers went through during it. 

New wellness developments for Polynesian Spa
Rotorua’s Polynesian Spa has recently 
embarked on a re-development phase that 
focuses on its wellness and luxury offerings, as 
a way of wholly and sustainably capturing the 
site’s unique geothermal resources.
The Polynesian Spa offers a wide range of spa 
treatments including massage therapies, facials 
and body wraps, as well as hot mineral bathing.
As part of its wellness and luxury re-develop-
ment, Polynesian Spa has fully refurbished its 
Aix massage rooms, installed ‘rain’ showers 
and beauty products in the Lake Spa changing 
rooms, added a juice bar in the adult pool area, 

revamped its café menu and products available 
in the shop, along with new package deals on 
offer and further developments planned.
Chief executive George White says “We are 
unique in Rotorua, in that our hot mineral pools 
use two distinct types of mineral water, sourced 
from two geothermal springs and the 
combination of those two springs is exclusive 
to Polynesian Spa. The Rachael Spring 
produces silica-laden water that nourishes the 
skin, while water from the Priest Spring is 
slightly acidic, relieving sore muscles.”

Around The Basin Bike Tours 
– Winter Ride Package
Around The Basin Bike Tours are operating 
their Winter Ride Package 01MAY-30SEP.  
To make the most of the winter sun, they 
transfer guests from Queenstown to the heart of 
the Wakatipu Basin to enjoy riding through the 
country lanes, farmland trails and around Lake 
Hayes where a hot drink and snack awaits. 
Riders are then transferred to the Arrowtown 
River Trail to cycle along two river gorges, 
over suspension bridges and through snow 
capped mountainous surrounds before arriving 
at the Gibbston Valley Winery to enjoy a wine 
tasting before being delivered back to 

Queenstown.
The operator offers bike hire, including kids 
bikes, children’s bike seats, repair kit and
helmets.   Click here for full details.

Conference confidence coming back to Christchurch
Christchurch is back in the game as a serious 
conference destination, following high interest 
from visiting Australian and international event 
organisers at last week’s MEETINGS 2014 
expo. 
Christchurch & Canterbury Convention Bureau 
(CCCB) was exhibiting with nine of its partner 
venues and suppliers.

Prior to MEETINGS, CCCB and its partners 
hosted eight influential Australian event 
organisers plus a key industry journalist on a 
famil to Christchurch and Hanmer Springs.
Participants were selected for their potential to 
bring conferences to Christchurch. Their clients 
included urban design, health, agriculture and 
education conferences.

Kiwis just won’t fly, says Cairns Post
Chinese traveller numbers to Far North 
Queensland have soared past 150,000 for the 
year ended 31MAR, but visitor numbers from 
New Zealand have plunged 40% to just 29,000.
In an article in the Cairns Post headed “Red 
dragon continues to soar but Kiwis just won’t 
fly”, the reporter noted that the region 
welcomed 696,000 overseas visitors, up just 
short of 1% on 2013. Tourism and Events 

Queensland says China numbers for FNQ were 
up a “substantial” 27%, second only in growth 
among Queensland’s region after the 
Whitsundays.
The steep decline in New Zealand visitors was 
put down to the reduced air access to Cairns 
and “stiff competition” from other holiday 
destinations that were easier to get to.
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Four-day Kangaroo Island Adventure 
A new four-day package which allows visitors 
more time to experience Kangaroo Island has 
been developed by Kangaroo Island Adventure 
Tours. 
Still including the popular 2-day Kangaroo 
Island Adventure Tour, the new four-day 
package offers a nights’ accommodation either 
side with the choice of returning to Adelaide on 
a morning or afternoon ferry and coach. 
Andy Meikle, business development manager 
for Kangaroo Island Adventure Tours, says 
“More and more, visitors are realising that 
two days on Kangaroo Island is just not long 
enough. There is so much to see and do and 

while the two-day tour covers many of the 
main attractions around the island such as Seal 
Bay, Remarkable Rocks, Admirals Arch, Little 
Sahara and the amazing wildlife, beaches and 
coastline, there is always more to experience.” 
Kangaroo Island Adventure Tours operate daily 
during the summer months DEC-MAR, four 
days a week APR-NOV and three days a week 
from MAY-OCT. 
The cost for the four-day package starts at 
$486pp with dormitory accommodation or 
$518pp with private room. 
www.kiadventuretours.com.au 

GoldLinQ light rail tests
Gold Coast visitors are so eager to use the new 
light rail they are ignoring signs and trying to 
board trams during testing. 
The Gold Coast Bulletin reports that GoldLinQ 
is yet to announce when the public will be 
allowed to board the trams, but the testing 
phase is catching out some tourists.
People are seen standing at stations waiting 

for a tram and, because the trams have their 
destination on the front, people assume they are 
operating. This is notwithstanding the signage 
indicating that the trams are under test.
The 14 GoldLinQ trams each carry up to 309 
people on a route from Griffith University 
Campus via Southport and Surfers Paradise to 
Pacific Fair at Broadbeach. 

Swimming with humpback whales
Sunreef Mooloolaba on the Sunshine Coast is 
launching an Australian first – the opportunity 
to swim with humpback whales.
Sunreef Whale Encounter supervisor Dan Hart 
says the swimming with whales experience is 
operated under a strict Code of Conduct to 
protect both the whales and the participants.
Participants can expect a three-hour round trip 
with a maximum of 20 participants taken on 
each trip. 
“Our first Swim with the Whales experiences 
will run from the 6th of July and we will 
continue to offer them throughout the season,” 
Hart said.
Sunreef has access to a spotter plane to increase 
the likelihood of participants whale encounter.  
If however, the boat does not see a whale 
during a tour, guests will be offered the 
opportunity to rebook at a 50% discount.

It takes about 10 minutes from the Sunreef 
dock to get out on the waters off the Coast, 
which are at their best during the winter months 
when the whales migrate.  
www.sunreef.com.au 
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PACIFIC ISLANDS
Fijian Tourism Expo 2015 dates announced
Following the unprecedented success of the 
inaugural Fijian Tourism Expo (FTE) last 
month, Tourism Fiji has announced that FTE 
2015 will take place on Viti Levu from 
15-19JUN15.
Tourism Fiji has chosen dates immediately 
prior to Australian Tourism Exchange (ATE) 
2015, to be hosted in Melbourne, to make it 
easier for buyers from key long haul markets to 
make the most out of their annual visits to the 
Pacific region.
“The inaugural FTE exceeded all expectations.  
It attracted an excellent number and quality of 
buyers from Fiji’s major source markets and 

stimulated working relationships between 
complementary businesses here in Fiji, within 
and beyond the tourism sector,” said Tourism 
Fiji Acting CEO Ken Freer.
“By timing FTE to run immediately prior to 
ATE, we hope to not only attract more 
long-haul buyers to Fiji, but also give them the 
opportunity to understand and experience the 
great variety of tourism product we have to 
offer.”
Full details of the event program and 
registration process will be released in July. 
For more information on FTE and Tourism Fiji, 
visit www.fijiantourismexpo.com. 

Cooks exempts cruise pax from tax
Passengers on cruise ships visiting the Cook 
Islands for periods of up to 72 hours are now 
exempt from paying departure tax, following 
changes to regulations.
The Cook Islands News Online reports that the 
change follows a decision in April when the 

cruise liner Marina opted not to stay overnight 
when hit with a $65 bill for each of its 1250 
passengers and 760 crew members. It had 
originally planned to spend two days off 
Rarotonga but sailed the same day for Aitutaki.

Outrigger Castaway appointment 
Outrigger Enterprises Group has announced 
the appointment of Steven Andrews as General 
Manager of Castaway Island Fiji.
Mr Andrews joined Castaway Island as Man-
ager Operations in 2005 and in 2012 was pro-
moted to the position of Resort Manager.
Prior to joining Castaway Island Andrew held 
the positions of Assistant Resort Manager and 
Resort Manager at the five-star Jean-Michel 
Cousteau  Resort Fiji Island Resort.

Rumours $500 Spa Credit Special 
Rumours Luxury Villas on the south-east coast 
of Rarotonga targets honeymooners and those 
seeking total privacy. It is also home to the 
Waterfall Spa, the destination’s ‘Best Luxury 
Boutique Spa’ for the past four years in the 
World Luxury Spa Awards.
For a limited time, Rumours is offering guests a 
$500 Waterfall Spa credit per villa, plus 

complimentary return VIP airport transfers, a 
gift basket on arrival and daily breakfast 
delivered to your client’s villa.
The special offer is valid for sale until 31JUL14 
on new bookings for stays in a Beachfront 
Villa of 5 nights or more between 12JUL and 
31DEC14.

Business Event News reports 
that the updated 74-room Grand 
Hotel and Casino Vanuatu is to 
be unveiled this week, with a 
revitalised restaurant, pool, grand 
lobby and conference facilities, 
plus fast, free internet access.   
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Rebuilding Thai tourism
Thailand’s tourism industry needs some more 
action from the junta if it is to achieve the goal 
of contributing 10% of the economy, experts 
have told Bangkok newspaper The Nation.
Key tourism bodies have urged the military 
regime to roll out recovery plans along with 
building tourists’ confidence, especially in their 
safety, ahead of the approaching peak season as 
well as for the long haul.
The Tourism Council of Thailand is calling 
on the National Council for Peace and Order 
to bring back the National Tourism Policy 
Committee, which collapsed under the junta-

controlled administration. The body will help 
address at least three issues - managing the 
tourism budget, rebuilding confidence and 
stamping out illegal businesses like rogue taxis 
and extortionist jet-ski services.
Thai Hotels Association is preparing to launch 
special deals to help draw tourists back to the 
country and  Tourism Authority of Thailand 
will host a mega famil. About 1,000 travel 
journalists and bloggers will be in Thailand in 
July to help rebuild tourism before it enters the 
high season. 

Sentosa’s Wings of Time
Singapore’s Sentosa Island has a new night 
time attraction – a sound-and-light show set in 
the sea and called Wings of Time, a ticketed 
performance, with daily shows at 7.40pm and 
8.40pm along Siloso Beach. 
Replacing the Songs of the Sea show, which 

recently ended its seven-year run of more 
than 5,000 shows, Wings of Time is a tale of 
friendship and courage. Two teenagers help a 
bird-like creature, Shahbaz, find its way home 
in a story brought to life through multimedia 
effects, music and live talent performances.

Singapore re-opens national stadium
The National Stadium of Singapore has 
re-opened for business. The 55,000-seat 
complex is described as a ‘dazzling update’ 
from the original stadium.
Opened in 1973, the old stadium was closed in 
2007 and demolished in 2010. Among its 
successor’s new features are a retractable, 
dome shaped 
roof which 
shelters both 
players and 
spectators from 
the elements, 
and a capability
to change its 
seating plan 

based on the event being hosted. The stadium 
forms the centrepiece of the $1.3 billion 
Singapore Sports Hub, which includes other 
arenas like the OCBC Aquatic Centre, the OCBC 
Arena and the Singapore Indoor Stadium. 
The Sports Hub’s official opening ceremony 
will take place next year. 

Temporary closure of 
Phnom Penh landmarks
Exotic Holidays advises all Cambodia-bound 
travellers of the temporary closure of the Royal 
Palace and Silver Pagoda in Phnom Penh to the 
public.
Details are a little sketchy, but the specialist 
tour operator understands the closure 09-12JUL 
is due to private religious ceremonies thought to 
be taking place during this period.
For more info, contact team Exotic on 0508 396 
842 or email info@exoticholidays.co.nz 

NatGeo showcases Thai beaches
Thailand’s top beaches, including Phra Nang, 
Ao Nang, Ko Phi Phi, Ko Phangan and Hua 
Hin, got huge exposure from National 
Geographic Channel, which last week aired the 
documentary The Beach.  The doco looks at 
Thailand’s beach scene through the eyes of Ben 
Horton, explorer and professional photographer.
Seen here on NatGeo’s Sky TV channel, it 
was also viewed in an estimated 245 million 
households across Europe, Asia-Pacific and the 
Middle East.
Produced with assistance from the Tourism 
Authority of Thailand (TAT), The Beach 
marked the start of TAT marketing campaigns 
to help the travel and tourism sector make a 
quick recovery from the impact of the recent 
political unrest.
It will be shown 57 times overall. TAT will 
also distribute it at all international travel 
trade shows in a DVD format over the next 12 
months. Pic | Ben Horton
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Consider joining a dynamic team of Travel Brokers, 
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•   24/7 ReadyRooms
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“Live the Dream”

0274 778 144 or (09) 307 1849
wdarcy@thetravelbrokers.co.nz    www.thetravelbrokers.co.nz/careerpack

River Kwai cruise stopover option
Departing daily from Bangkok, the Exotic 
Holidays two-day River Kwai Float House Tour 
is a memorable stopover option or an interesting 
interlude for those on a Thailand holiday.
They will travel in air-conditioned comfort 
from their hotel to Kanchanaburi and the 
interactive Thailand-Burma Railway Museum, 
the Allied War Cemetery and the legendary 
Bridge over the River Kwai. They then board 
a long-tail boat and travel on the Kwai Noi 
River through mountainous jungle to their Float 
House accommodation and to visit a nearby 
Mon village for a cultural performance.
On Day 2, travel by long-tail boat and coach 
to the sombre Hellfire Pass Memorial and after 
lunch at a local restaurant, board the local train 
for a ride on the notorious “Death Railway”. 
Priced at $388pp share twin, it includes all 
transport, one night’s accommodation, 2 
lunches, 1 breakfast and 1 dinner, and is valid 
to 31OCT15. 
Contact Team Exotic on 09 410 5060 or 0508 
EXOTIC (0508 396 842) or email 
info@exoticholidays.co.nz 

New tax for TIA departures
Exotic Holidays has received notification 
that the Civil Aviation Authority Nepal has 
imposed a new ADF of Nepalese Rupee 
1000 (approx. NZD11.84) for all 
passengers departing from TIA - 
Tribhuvan International Airport in
Kathmandu.   
Agents are urged to ensure their clients 
are carrying this amount in cash as the 
new fee became effective on 17JUN14.  
For more information, contact team 
Exotic info@exoticholidays.co.nz or 
phone 0508 396 842.

Three Jewels of Myanmar
Exotic Holidays has a 5-day “Three Jewels” Myanmar package, priced at 
$1744pp twin share.
Taking in the delights of Yangon the tour includes visits to all the country’s 
most famous sights and places and also takes in the fascinating and 
unconventional, including  Silk Weaving, Marble Carving (left) and Gold Leaf 
Beating workshops, the largest Buddhist learning centre in Mandalay and boat 
ride hotel transfers across Lake Inle Lake.
Call 09 410 5060 or 0508 EXOTIC (0508 396 842) 

Sri Lanka beach stays
Sri Lanka is not just about history, lush vegetation and tea, it is also blessed 
with incredible beaches and Exotic Holidays has beach extension options as a 
relaxing alternative to heading for Colombo airport for the flight home.
Exotic Holidays beach stays include airport transfers and three nights’ 
accommodation, with a choice of beach locations and hotel standards.
Call 09 410 5060 or 0508 EXOTIC (0508 396 842) or email Team Exotic: 
info@exoticholidays.co.nz for their recommendations. 
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Thailand famil
A select group of New Zealand travel agents 
have just returned from a 7-day famil to 
Bangkok and Phuket, flying Thai Airways 
International.
The participants, Aleisha Wilson - Harvey 
World Travel, Havelock North, Amy Blackburn 
- Go Holidays, Auckland, Amanda Southon - 
House of Travel Product, Christchurch, Louise 
Allen - World Travellers, Whakatane, and 
Tanya Chaffey - Flight Centre Albany, Auckland, 
were escorted by Mary Gee, the Tourism 
Authority of Thailand representative from 
Francis Travel Marketing and TG sales 
manager Ian Peddie.
The group flew via Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi 
Airport, arriving at Phuket at midnight, 
transferring to Indigo Pearl Resort for a two-
night stay.  During their stay, they got a day at 

leisure to explore Phuket, relax at the resort, 
and rode bikes to a local temple, making merit 
en route by offering food to some monks. 
The agents did property inspections at Banthai 
Resort and Patong Beach Hotel before checking 
in to B Lay Tong Resort at Patong.
From here, they headed off the next day for 
some white water rafting and an elephant trek 
at Phang Nga, followed by a Thai lunch cooked 
at the camp.
Their Phuket stay was rounded out with an 
inspection and dinner at D2 Resort, Patong.
After flying back to Bangkok, the group 
checked in to the Grand Sukhumvit Hotel, their 
base for visits to the Damnoen Saduak Floating 
Markets, visits to the Grand Palace and 
Emerald Buddha Temple, and a Manohra 
Dinner Cruise. 

Damnoen Saduak Floating Markets: L to R:  Aleisha Wilson (HWT Havelock North), Tanya 
Chaffey (FC Albany), Amanda Southon (HOT Product CHC), Mary Gee (TAT NZ Rep) & 
Louise Allen ( World Travellers Whakatane)

Manohra Dinner Cruise

D2 Resort, Patong

Indigo Pearl, Phuket

B Lay Tong Resort, Patong

Grand Sukhumvit, Bangkok
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THE AMERICAS
Las Vegas tourism representation
Sydney-based tourism representation agency 
GTI Tourism has been appointed as the 
Australian and New Zealand representative 
office for the Las Vegas Convention and 
Visitors Authority (LVCVA), effective 01JUL.
GTI Tourism says it will drive awareness of the 
destination for both leisure and business 
tourism through intensive trade marketing, 
Public Relations campaigns and social media 
outreach.

LVCVA vice president of international 
marketing, Michael Goldsmith, said the 
Australian and New Zealand markets continue 
to experience rapid growth and are important 
for Las Vegas’ future development. 
Footnote: Australia is the number two source of 
overseas visitors to Las Vegas, and one in every 
five Australian travellers to the US include Las 
Vegas on their itinerary.

LAX fares on Air Tahiti Nui 
Air Tahiti Nui has released special Economy 
Class airfares between AKL/WLG/CHC/ZQN* 
and LAX for sales 24JUN-08JUL14. Inclusive 
prices lead in at $1299. 
Outbound travel is permitted from NZ 01-
30NOV14 and 18JAN-30APR15.  Closeouts 

apply for departures 01DEC14-17JAN15.
Domestic NZ add-ons are available using Air 
New Zealand.
*Travel ZQN-AKL must be on Jetstar.
Click here for the full details.

US pre-clearance for Delta pax
Delta Air Lines international customers now 
have access to Automated Passport Control 
kiosks when arriving at the airline’s main 
international gateways, including Atlanta, 
Boston, Detroit, Los Angeles, Minneapolis, 
New York-JFK and Seattle. The APC program 
officially launched this week in Detroit and Los 

Angeles.
APC self-service kiosks expedite the entry 
process for U.S., Canadian and eligible visa 
waiver program international customers by 
providing an automated process to submit 
customs declaration forms and biographical 
information.

Santa Monica signs MKR stars
My Kitchen Rules contestants Luke Hines 
and Scott Gooding have been named Official 
Santa Monica Ambassadors and will feature in 
promotional activity
To kick off the 
ambassadorship, the 
Santa Monica 
Convention & Visitor 
Bureau invited them 
to be Guest 
Instagrammers for its 
@SeeSantaMonica 
handle on Instagram.  
The bureau is in 
the process of 
planning more 
events which 
will give Luke 

and Scott the opportunity to 
interact with the trade and 
promote their passion for 
Santa Monica. 

AFRICA / MIDDLE EAST
Summer to September in Dubai
The emirate’s JUL-SEP event line-up is set to 
wow visitors with world premieres, sport and 
the very best of local culture.
Ramadan in Dubai, 29JUN-27JUL, sees the 
city’s Ramadan Night Market at Dubai World 
Trade Centre offering traditional wares from 
the region including jewellery, clothing and 
food. With cuisine in mind, friends and family
can come together to break their fast after 
sunset, as is traditional during the holy month. 
Sensational meals, known as Iftars, are on offer 
at a number of the city’s hotels and in the 
evening throughout Ramadan, traditional 
Suhoor tents welcome guests later into the 

night-time, offering traditional Arabic cuisine, 
entertainment and shisha.
July will close with Layali, a night of Arabic 
music 30-31JUL and Eid, a national holiday to 
mark the close of Ramadan 28-31JUL.
Among the Dubai summer highlights are Angry 
Birds Universe, 27JUL-08SEP at Modhesh 
World; Disney on Ice 10-13SEP at the Dubai 
World Trade Centre; Dubai Music Week, 
17-20SEP, also at Dubai World Trade Centre; 
and the 2014 FIBA U17 World Basketball 
Championship for Men, 08-18AUG, Hamdan 
Sports Complex. 
www.dubaicalendar.ae. 

Day trip to Egypt’s Ras Mohamed NP 
With travellers returning to Egypt, Exotic 
Holidays is showcasing some of the more off 
beat excursions they can offer your clients.
The Ras Mohamed National Park at the 
southern extreme of the Sinai Peninsula is 
famed for its snorkelling and diving, with its 
Red Sea waters feature coral reefs teeming with 
marine life. 
Exotic Holidays offer this full day trip from 
Sharm El Sheikh, including transfers from your 
hotel, entrance fees to the Park, water and soft 
drinks and a Bedouin lunch.
For options, prices, availability and more 
information contact team Exotic by email info@exoticholidays.co.nz or call 0508 396 842.
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AVIATION

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

EUROPE
Sunday shopping in Paris
Plans to open Paris tourist area department 
stores like Galeries Lafayette and Printemps on 
Sundays have met with a furious response from 
trade unions who say the move will “destroy 
their right to a life outside work”.
Unions for the retail sector have long battled 
against extending opening hours late at night or 

on Sundays, which would bring France more 
into line with shopping culture in the US or the 
UK.
Last year they successfully forced cosmetics 
giant Sephora to close their Champs-Elysees 
store at 9pm.

French call off ATC strike
French air traffic controllers yesterday called 
off a strike which threatened to cause havoc for 
thousands of passengers until Sunday. 
Hundreds of flights to and from France have 
been cancelled each day since the industrial 
action began on Tuesday, with the disruption 

expected to last a full six days. 
Meanwhile, Belgian air traffic controllers began 
a series of two-hour walkouts over a 24-hour 
period, but alone they were not expected to 
cause such severe disruption. 

Ireland the “Goodest” Country in the World
Ireland is the “goodest” country in the world, 
according to the first-ever index measuring 
what 125 countries on earth contribute to the 
rest of humanity and to the planet. The results 
of the inaugural ‘Good Country Index’ were 
unveiled at a TedSummit in Berlin this week.
Niall Gibbons, CEO of Tourism Ireland, says: 
“Anything that re-affirms a positive image of 
Ireland around the world is good news for Irish 
tourism – so the results of the Good Country 
Index are wonderful news indeed. The image of 
Ireland is integral to our overall tourism 
offering; and ensuring we maintain a positive 
image around the world is a key factor in 

ensuring tourism growth into the future. 
“We know that interest in visiting the island of 
Ireland remains high in all of our key markets 
including New Zealand. Our job is to convert 
that interest into actual bookings and convince 
people to travel now.”
Ireland came in first place in the Good Country 
Index for the size of its economy, its combined 
global contributions to science and technology, 
culture, international peace and security, world 
order, planet and climate, prosperity and 
equality, and the health and wellbeing of 
humanity – which outrank those of any other 
country.

Touring the home of ‘Thrones’
Winterfell, Westeros and the land of the White-
walkers are just some of the stops on the newest 
tour around Northern Ireland’s filming locations 
for the smash hit TV series Game of Thrones.
Filming of seasons 1–4 of the epic HBO 
fantasy took place in the Titanic Studios in 
Belfast and across various locations throughout 
Northern Ireland. 
Tour of Thrones, the latest ‘Thrones’ offering 

from Quinn’s Coaches, begins in Belfast city 
centre and includes a guided tour of the filming 
locations at Castle Ward, dressing up in 
character costumes and taking up a bow and 
arrow in a replica of the Winterfell archery 
range, a lunch stop in Downpatrick, the burial 
place of Ireland’s patron, Saint Patrick, then 
on to Tollymore Forest in the foothills of the 
famous Mourne Mountains, where the very 

first scenes of Game of 
Thrones were filmed. 
Back in Belfast there is 
the opportunity to visit 
the Paint Hall Studios, 
the largest indoor 
studios in the world 
and where most of the 
interior filming for the 
Game of Thrones saga 
has been shot.
www.ireland.com 

HM Queen Elizabeth II has formally opened the new home of Star Alliance at 
London Heathrow Airport, unveiling a plaque that names the facility “Terminal 2: the Queen’s 
Terminal”, in recognition of the fact she also opened its now-demolished predecessor in 1955.
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Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Changes to US Airways enquiries 
Effective 01JUL there will be new processes for 
US Airways enquiries for the New Zealand
market following its move to merge with 
American Airlines.
Simon Dodd, Country Manager Australia & 
New Zealand, says “We have implemented a 
codeshare agreement between both airlines and 
it is our recommendation that wherever possible
you book the AA prime flight number or 
AA codeshare flight number whilst we work 
through the integration process of both airlines.”
The current American Airlines New Zealand 
phone number – 09 308 4014 – will become the 
main contact point of contact for all Industry 
Support enquiries. 

The website www.americanairlines.com.au 
contains answers to frequently asked questions. 
Select ‘Travel Agency’ on the bottom right of 
the page. 
“Any queries regarding existing bookings on US 
Airways 037 ticket stock should be directed to 
our team on 09 308 4014 and we will transfer 
these calls internally to a US Airways 
specialist.” 
The existing Discover the World email address 
us@discovertheworld.co.nz and phone number 
0800 623 4293 will no longer be available from 
01JUL. An advice of the new contact details 
will be in place for a limited period of time. 

Star approves Air India
Star Alliance has unanimously approved Air 
India’s entry into the network, effective 11JUL. 
ATW reports that the airline was originally 
accepted as a future Star member in 2007, but 
its entry was suspended in 2011 after it failed to 
meet minimum joining conditions. The process 

was revived last year.
Air India will add 400 daily flights and 35 new 
destinations in India to the Star network. 
Bringing AI into the alliance not only adds 
more airports, but also increases Star’s market 
share in India to 30%.

Etihad – Alitalia Statement
Alitalia and Etihad Airways confirm that they 
have agreed the principal terms and conditions
of a proposed transaction whereby Etihad 
Airways will acquire a 49% equity stake in 
Alitalia. 

The airlines will now move to finalise the 
transactional documents, that will include the 
agreed upon conditions, as soon as possible. 
The conclusion of the investment is subject to 
final regulatory approvals.   

Unisex sauna for Finnair lounge
The Finnair premium lounge in Helsinki 
Airport naturally has a Nordic theme and has 
taken that as far as installing a traditional 

unisex sauna.  Traditionally saunas in Finland 
are taken naked, but guests are “recommended” 
to use towels, states the airline.

Virgin Atlantic has firmed up one of its five Boeing 787-9 options and will 
decide this year whether to cancel or further defer its Airbus A380 order.

China Southern Airlines this week inaugurated its new thrice weekly air service 
between Guangzhou and Frankfurt via Changsha in Hunan Province.

Air Canada’s new International Maple Leaf Lounge at London Heathrow Terminal 2.
The 700sq m lounge has a Quiet Zone comprising three reclining pods equipped with 
personal satellite-fed TV screens, USB ports and Sony noise-cancelling headsets; a 
spa-inspired shower area featuring showers with large rain-shower heads; a Business
Centre; free high speed Wi-Fi; a cooking station with chef to prepare meals upon 
request; a tended bar with Molson beer on tap; and bistro-style dining. 

BA First Class sale 
Travelmole reports that British Airways is to 
offer First Class seats on some of its older 
Boeing 747s at up to 50% discounts from the 
winter, shortly before retiring the aircraft 
altogether.
The airline said that as the ‘hardware’ in the 
premium cabin in the older jumbos was no 
longer what First Class customers expected, 
the seats would be sold at business class (Club 

World) fares.  In some cases, these are half the 
First Class tariffs.
Flights affected are those from London to Las 
Vegas, Vancouver, Phoenix and Cape Town 
from 26OCT.
BA said the seats would be offered at a discount 
“for a short time” until the 747s are replaced 
with newer aircraft fitted with the airline’s 
recently upgraded First Class.

Arizona’s World View Enterprises has completed a test of 
a one-tenth scale prototype of its helium balloon-powered 
passenger capsule. World View launched at Roswell, New 
Mexico, climbing to 120,000ft before descending to 50,000 
feet, then deploying an parafoil and safely landing. World 
View will take six paying passengers and two crew on two-
hour flights up to an altitude of 19 miles from where they 
will be able to view the curvature of Earth below.
At US$75,000 a ticket it is less than a third the cost of a trip 
on the Virgin Galactic spaceship. 
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CRUISE NEWS

Costa Diadema to get new features
Doubtless influenced by the new Seaside-class 
design features announced by MSC, competitor 
Costa Cruises has revealed new features to be 
incorporated into its Costa Diadema, currently 
under construction at the Fincantieri shipyard 
in Italy.
Costa’s new flagship will feature a 500-metre 
promenade on Deck 5, with large, split-level 
public rooms directly overlooking the sea and 
interconnected to create an atmosphere similar 
to a lively seaside resort. 
According to Cruise Arabia & Africa, the 
promenade will be 8m across at its widest
point, with six cabanas and two Jacuzzis 

extending out from the side of the ship, 
creating the sensation of being suspended over 
the sea and many of the ship’s bars and 
restaurants will overlook the promenade 
re-creating the atmosphere of a summertime 
Mediterranean beachfront.
Costa Diadema is due for launch on 07NOV, 
with her first cruise departing Savona, Italy the 
next day. She will sail a series of seven-night 
cruises to the western Mediterranean, calling at 
Marseille; Barcelona and Palma de Mallorca; 
and Naples and La Spezia, until the end of the 
2015 summer cruise season. 

Queen Elizabeth refit
With four years of operations since her launch, 
Cunard Line’s Queen Elizabeth has emerged 
from a 20-day refit in Hamburg.
During her time in dry dock, the ship gained 
nine new single staterooms, 3000 new 
mattresses, 1200 mainly 32in flat-screen TVs, 
hectares of carpet, awnings on the sun decks 
and a remodelling of some public areas.
On the technical front, scrubber technology and 
a new alternator have been installed.

RCL Cruises appointment
RCL Cruises Ltd has announced the appointment 
of Sean Treacy in the role of Regional 
Commercial Director Asia-Pacific, based in 
the Sydney office. In his new role, Treacy will 
oversee revenue, deployment, sales, marketing 
and PR across Australia and New Zealand.
He transfers to Sydney from the Miami head 
office and brings a depth of knowledge having 
been with the organisation since 2006. Sean has 
held a variety of roles within the company, with 

a focus on Royal Caribbean International and 
Celebrity Cruises brands in the areas of revenue 
management and deployment. 
Prior to his time at Royal Caribbean, Treacy 
worked for United Airlines in Sales and 
Revenue Management roles. 
He takes over from Adam Armstrong, who 
remains based in the Sydney office in his new 
capacity as International Commercial Director, 
with a focus on global deployment. 

Saga eyes fleet expansion
Saga Cruises has confirmed that it is exploring 
the possibility of acquiring a third ship for its 
fleet, with the option to build a new cruise liner 
being explored as well.
CEO Robin Shaw is quoted as saying the cruise 
line is looking to replace the recently 
decommissioned Saga Ruby, a classic former 
Cunard liner that had sailed with Saga Cruises 
for ten years from 2004.
The new ship, however, would not be as large 

as Saga Ruby, said Shaw. The new cruise ship 
for Saga Cruises would accommodate between 
446 passengers (like Saga Pearl II) and 706 
passengers (like Saga Sapphire).
Saga Cruises two current cruise ships are 
experiencing very high demand, largely as a 
result of the cruise line’s over-55s only policy, 
which caters to the vast majority of British 
cruise passengers.

Royal Caribbean opens office in Hong Kong
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. announced that 
it is expanding its presence in the Asia-Pacific 
region and establishing an office in Hong Kong, 
augmenting the cruise company’s already 
established Chinese offices in Beijing and 
Shanghai. 

The cruise company also unveiled the summer
2015 cruise season for Royal Caribbean 
International’s Voyager of the Seas, which will 
homeport in Hong Kong.
The ship will offer 22 three- to 10-night Asia 
sailings through to OCT15.
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Viking Star floats out
Viking Ocean Cruises has announced its first 
ship – the 930-passenger Viking Star – was 
“floated out” on Monday at a shipyard near 
Venice.  A total of three sister ships are now 
under construction, with Viking Star the first 
to debut in early 2015, with maiden voyages 
in Scandinavia and the Baltic; and the Western 
and Eastern Mediterranean.
Viking Cruises Chairman Torstein Hagen said 
at the ceremony: “Viking Star’s maiden season 

was sold out before she even touched water, 
which just demonstrates how enthusiastic 
our Guests are for destination-focused ocean 
cruises. It is this enthusiasm that has led us 
to place orders for two additional sister ships, 
Viking Sea and Viking Sky.” 
Following a two-day process that will set 
Viking Star afloat, she was then scheduled to 
move to a nearby outfitting dock for final 
construction and interior build-out.

Viking Star features 
Classified by Cruise Critic as a “small 
ship,” the 930-passenger all-verandah 
Viking Star – as well as its two sister ships 
under construction, Viking Sea and Viking 
Sky – is engineered at a scale that allows 
direct access into most ports, so guests have 
easy and efficient embarkation and 
debarkation. Light-filled and intimate, the 
ship features understated elegance and 
modern Scandinavian design. Highlights 
include: 
>> All Veranda Staterooms: Guests can 
choose from five stateroom categories, 
starting from a 270sq ft veranda stateroom, 
all with private verandas, king-size beds, 
large showers, and LCD TVs.
>> Explorer Suites: Viking Star features 14 
Explorer Suites, which are two-room suites 
ranging from 757 to 1,163sq ft that offer 
sweeping views from wrap-around private 
verandas as well as the most amenities and 
privileges of any category on-board.
>> Two pool choices: In addition to the 
Main Pool with a retractable dome, the ship 
features a glass-backed infinity pool, 
cantilevered off the stern.
>> The Spa: In keeping with Viking’s 
Nordic heritage, The Spa on-board is 
designed with the holistic wellness 

philosophy of Scandinavia in mind—
from the traditional sauna to a “snow grotto” 
where snowflakes gently descend from the 
ceiling through chilled air.
>> Explorers’ Lounge and Wintergarden: 
The two-deck Explorers’ Lounge at the bow 
offers sightseeing through double-height 
windows, while the Wintergarden is a serene 
environment for  afternoon tea.
>> Dining choices: Viking Star offers 
multiple restaurant locations and food 
choices. With multiple choices for outdoor 
seating during meals, Viking’s ocean ships 
offer more al fresco dining than any other 
ships.
>> Enriching entertainment: On-board 
venues include a dramatic three-deck atrium 
where passengers can enjoy musicians 
playing regional and classical music; the 
Star Theatre for enrichment lectures from 
scholars and experts; an on-board cooking 
school; and the Viking Piano Lounge.
>> Sustainable features: Viking Star features 
energy-efficient hybrid engines, hydro-
dynamically optimized streamlined hulls 
and bows for maximum fuel efficiency, 
on-board solar panels, and equipment that 
minimizes exhaust pollution and meets the 
strictest environmental regulations.

Inclusive offering with Viking Ocean Cruises
Viking developed its ocean cruises by 
leveraging extensive feedback and input from 
Viking River Cruises® passengers, and with 
experienced travellers in mind. Itineraries are 
designed for maximum time in port, often with 
late evenings or overnights, so guests can 
experience local nightlife or evening 
performances. Ports include both cosmopolitan 
cities and “collector ports,” and appeal to those 
with an interest in history, art and culture. In 
addition, Viking Inclusive Cruising provides 

unparalleled value—with every cruise fare 
including a veranda stateroom, shore 
excursions in each port of call, all on-board 
meals, and all port charges and government 
taxes. Guests also enjoy many complimentary
amenities as part of their fare, including: 
beer and wine with lunch and dinner service; 
Wi-Fi; self-service laundry and 24-hour room 
service—a value of more than US$2,400 per 
couple for an average cruise.

HAL Summer on Sale ends 30JUN
There are just a couple of days left to capitalise on Holland America Line’s 
Summer on Sale.
Book by 30JUN14 and your clients receive:
Free stateroom upgrades on select sailings
Free US$50 beverage card per person
Free or Reduced 3rd/4th fares for kids
Up to $100 in Denali Dollars on select 2014 Land+Sea Journey
For full Terms & Conditions and booking information, contact the Team at Francis 
Travel Marketing on 09 4442298 or reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.
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Holland America’s 2015 World Cruise
Reservations are open now for ms Amsterdam’s 2015 Grand World Voyage.
Segments are priced starting at: 
$5,299 for the 30-day leg from Fort Lauderdale to Auckland
$6,499 for the 35 days from Fort Lauderdale to Sydney
$5,199 for the 27-day segment from Auckland to Singapore departing 05FEB
$8,899 for the 46 days from Auckland to Dubai
$4,199 for the 22-day segment from Sydney to Singapore departing 10FEB
$7,899 for the 41 days from Sydney to Dubai
$10,599 for the 57-day segment from Singapore to Fort Lauderdale departing 04MAR
$6,699 for the 38 days from Dubai to Fort Lauderdale departing 23MAR.
*Fares are in US$, per person, based on twin share and include Port charges. Fares DO NOT 
include Government fees and Taxes. 
For full Terms & Conditions and booking information, contact the Team at Francis Travel 
Marketing on 09 444 2298 or reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz. 

Tauck family names new riverboat
Some 20 members of the Tauck family spanning 
three generations joined Tauck company 
executives, media, special guests and local 
dignitaries in Bingen am Rhein, Germany, last 
Saturday for the naming of the new riverboat 
Savor. 
Liz Tauck Walters, a company director and 
daughter of the chairman, served as the god-
mother, reciting a traditional blessing and 
cutting a ribbon that sent a bottle of champagne 
crashing against the ship’s hull. A brass band 
played, a fireboat shot plumes of water and the 
area’s reigning Wine Princess rang Savor’s bell.
The launch of Savor, following sister ship 
Inspire in April, will allow Tauck to provide 
more cultural explorations along Europe’s 
rivers and support more travel agents selling the 
product, according to Tauck ceo Dan Mahar.
This year the company’s river capacity grew a 
total of 55%.  European river cruising continues 
to be the fastest growing segment of Tauck’s 
business.
Savor and Inspire comprise Tauck’s new 
Inspiration-class ships, and join the four 
Jewel-class vessels, Treasures, Swiss Jewel, 
Swiss Sapphire and Swiss Emerald. Like the 
Jewel-class ships, the newer vessels carry fewer 
passengers and more service staff than ships 
of the same size operated by other river cruise 
lines. The 443-foot-long Inspiration-class ships 
carry 130 passengers, compared to the typical 
190 passengers. And where other lines have 
one cruise director, Tauck staffs each ship with 

a Tauck cruise director and three professional 
Tauck directors.
The Inspiration-class ships also have a second 
dining venue, Arthur’s, a steakhouse-style 
eatery with its own dedicated galley. 
Also notable on the Savor and Inspire are the 
eight ‘loft’ cabins located on each ship’s lower 
(Emerald) deck. These 225sq ft accommodations
have a raised platform seating area located 
against the hull with a higher ceiling that allows 
for a much taller window than can normally 
be incorporated into lower-level cabins. The 
middle portion of this window can be opened 
electronically for fresh air.
Each Inspiration-class ship also has 22 suites 
of 300sq ft, with two French balconies, a pull-
out couch, roomy walk-in closets with built-in 
drawers and a spacious bathroom with rain 
shower. Along with the suites, the newbuilds 
have 32 cabins of 225sq ft, plus an additional 
13 cabins ranging from 150 to 190sq ft. Four of 
the 150sq ft cabins are for solo travellers.
All suites and cabins feature in-room movies, 
minibar, individual heating and cooling 
controls, luxury toiletries and plush bedding 
with 100% goose down pillows, 400-thread-
count linens and pillow-top mattresses.
For 2014, Savor will sail on two Tauck 
itineraries, the 12-day ‘The Blue Danube’ and 
the 10-day ‘Danube Reflections.’
Call Tauck at Adventure World on 
0800-899-111.

MSC Cruises unveils Grand European savings
Book early for one of MSC Cruises’ Grand European cruises in 2015 and your cli-
ents could save invaluable dollars with prices starting at NZ$145pp per night.
Ranging from a 30-night cruise north-bound cruise from Genoa to Scandinavia 
aboard MSC Orchestra to a 42-night north or south-bound cruise aboard MSC Sin-
fonia, the Grand European combinations begin at NZ$4356pp, twin share, including 
early bird discounts on the various MSC Cruises experiences offered on each cruise 
ship.
These early bird specials apply to bookings by 31AUG14, for the cruises in April 
and August/September next year.
Book by 31AUG, and your clients can take advantage of the following early bird 
discounts:
$100pp of the Bella Experience
$150pp off the Fantastica Experience
$200pp off the Aurea or Yacht Club Experience. 
Call 0508 427 8473 or visit www.msccruises.com.au
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LATE BREAK

HOSPITALITY
French Food Month at Pullman Auckland 
In homage to Accor’s French origins, Pullman
Auckland is celebrating Bastille Day with 
a whole month of French inspired activity 
throughout July.  
The ‘French Food Month’ will celebrate the 
food and flair of France, and Pullman Auckland 
has joined forces with Peugeot to give away 
three French-inspired prizes valued at over 
$2,500 each.
Four lucky winners will enjoy a two night stay 
at the hotel including daily breakfast, a couple’s 
treatment at Spa at Pullman and a French 
inspired dinner for two at Tapestry Dining. 
Plus, winners will get to cruise Auckland in a 
brand new Peugeot for the weekend. 
To enter, visit Pullman Auckland’s Facebook 
page – become a fan and comment on the 

related post.
Pullman Auckland’s new Chef, Charlie Pihera, 
has created a 5-course French-inspired feast 
for the restaurant Tapestry Dining during July. 
Pullman’s Omni Bar will be serving rustic 
French cuisine with a light bar menu including 
special French wines. 
Francophiles can stay the night with Pullman 
Auckland’s Winter Weekend Getaway package. 
Enjoy a night’s accommodation in a Superior 
King/Twin room, complimentary breakfast, 
unlimited Wi-Fi access and valet car parking, 
from $199. The package is available across Fri-
Sun nights for all stays until 24JUL14. 
To book, contact Pullman reservations on 
09 358 8023 and quote ‘Winter Getaway’ or 
click here. 

New DoSM for The Langham, Auckland
Michael Shah has been appointed to the role of Director of 
Sales and Marketing at The Langham, Auckland.
Mr Shah has worked extended periods of time in New 
Zealand, holding both sales and marketing and operational 
roles in Auckland. More recently he held General 
Management roles at the award winning Qualia Resort, 
Hamilton Island and Pacific Resort, Aitutaki. 

PAICE – registration open now

Carlson to Acquire 100% of CWT

Conference, meeting and incentive organisers 
can now register to attend the Pacific Area 
Incentives and Conferences Expo (PAICE 
2014). 
The expo is being held at SKYCITY Auckland 
Convention Centre on Wednesday 19NOV.
The expo is open to hosted buyers from 
Wellington, Christchurch and other parts of 
New Zealand. 
Auckland based corporate travel managers, 

professional conference organisers, wedding 
planners and other business event managers can 
register here.  
Stands for PAICE 2014 are selling now.  
Suppliers in Australia, the Pacific Islands, Asia 
and other parts of the world are being 
encouraged to book to take advantage of the 
early bird rate (which closes at the end of July). 
Click here for details.  

Carlson, a global hospitality and travel 
company, has announced that it has entered into 
a definitive agreement to acquire from 
JPMorgan Chase & Co., the 45% equity 

interest JPMC indirectly holds in Carlson 
Wagonlit Travel. As a result of this acquisition, 
Carlson will own 100% of CWT. 

Prendergast reappointed as Tourism NZ Chair
Prime Minister and Tourism Minister John Key 
has announced that Kerry Prendergast has been 
reappointed Chair of the New Zealand Tourism 
Board for a one-year term.
 “Due to her current term expiring within the 
pre-election period, this reappointment is for a 
one-year term starting on 15 August. This will 

provide continuity and stability to the board,” 
said Mr Key.
Ms Prendergast is the former Mayor of 
Wellington, holds an MBA specialising in 
Marketing and Strategy, and has extensive 
experience in promoting Wellington as a tourist 
destination.

Pearl of Dubai
Los Angeles-based Reef Worlds is designing 
the world’s largest sustainable underwater 
tourism site in Dubai.
The five-acre Pearl of Dubai tourism site is 
being designed to look like an ancient Lost 
City. 

The Reef Worlds entertainment team have 
designed for blockbuster movies like Avatar 
and Pirates of the Caribbean. They say that, 
once opened, the Pearl of Dubai will quickly 
become a focus for International dive/snorkel 
tourism.  
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